【Publication】

Research findings of the research teams are published in the following materials:

◆ **Research Series (KENKYU SOSHO)**
“Research Series” is for research teams to publish their findings either in Japanese or English, after completion of their research activities.
→ Please click [HERE](#) for more information.

◆ **Translation Series (HONYAKU SOSHO)**
“Translation Series” is for research teams to translate and publish foreign literatures and works after completion of their research activities.
→ Please click [HERE](#) for more information.

◆ **Institute of Social Sciences Annual Report (KENKYUJO NENPO)**
“Institute of Social Sciences Annual Report” is for publishing research findings and activities at the institute during a given academic year.
→ Please click [HERE](#) for more information.

◆ **Research Report (KENKYU HOKOKU)**
“Research Report” is for research teams to report their research findings after completion of their research activities.
→ Please click [HERE](#) for more information.

◆ **ISSCU Research Papers**
“ISSCU Research Papers” is for researchers of the Institute of Social Sciences (Researchers, Visiting Researchers, and Associate Researchers) to publish their research findings in foreign language as part of their research team activities.
→ Please click [HERE](#) for more information.

【Other publications】

◆ **Chuo Academic Symposium Research Series**
“Chuo Academic Symposium Research Series” is for publishing the outcome of the Academic Symposium (Interdisciplinary joint research by Chuo University affiliated research institutions. [https://www.chuo-u.ac.jp/research/performance/symposium/](https://www.chuo-u.ac.jp/research/performance/symposium/)).
The Institute of Social Sciences have held the following symposia in the past.
  No.4  Globalization and the East Asia (2001-2002)
  No.5  Self-Governance of Islands in the Era of Regions （2002-2003）
  No.12 Effort to respond to the multiple problems in global community (2016-2018)
  →Please click HERE for more information.

◆Annual Report
  →Please click HERE.

◆Occasional Papers
  →Please click HERE.

◆Research Reference Collection
  →Please click HERE.